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TF ,z I.#ENC= CF Bi UnAUCRATIC FACTORSON TC-LARE 1POLICY T-ILE>SNTATIQN

GERARD S. GRYSKI CHA-RJES L. USHER
EmoZ y University and University of North Carol.na-Charlotte

ABSTRACT

The authors arue that revious welfare policy research has suffered from its
neglect of bureaucratic factors, as well as a tendency to exclude policy-making
arenas above aTd below the state level. Using several measures of orEanizati cni
structure, administrative nrofessionalism, and within-state need, they attempt to
relate these variables to within-state variations in welfare policy imlementation.
While certain socio-economic conditions were found to be significant determinants
of this narlation, of greater in,-ortnnce are characteristics of state welfare bu-
reaucracies such as the degree of adinistrative centralization and the level of
rrfessionaii~ of administrative staff. Their research suggests the need for
further refinement of conceptualizations of the policy process and its components,
and indicates the otentia significance of bureaucratic factors in exnlaininr
policy Lnp1 ementation .

While significant advances have occurred in welfare policy research (see
Broach, 1975; Tompki-ns, 1975), severa Lmportant probleias stemming from the orienta-
tion of that research still persist.

ne -is a "monocenaac" orientation of much research which defines the vara-
meters of the welfare policy process in such a way that decisions a-nd activities
above and below the state level are excluded (see Gregg, 1974; Rose, 1973). The
actual mechanics of the system are far ore complex, with significant input con-
tributed by the U.S. Cong-ess which G-Ir pass or amend pertinent legislation, HEW
which translates legislation into administrative regu tions, state legislatures
which can determine levels of need and maximum payment levels, state welfare admin-
istrators who prepare manuals of regulations to insure consistent local imniemrenta-
tion, and local azencies or boards which actually administer the progz-uam and award
benefits. This all suggests -a complex system wherein policy is develoned, enacted
and implemented by various actors playing various roles in different institutions
at all levels of govemm-ent. Obviously, policy constraints can be set tLnroughout
this process which influence grant amounts and the general level of service pro-
vided to the recipient. Only by an examination of the interdeyendence of all these
systemic commonents can an accurate portrayal of the welfare policy process be
attained (see Steiner, 1966).

A related problem is neglect of the importance of the implementation process to
program performance. Welfare policy analyses tynically end once varations in leg-
islative decisions (laws) have been exnlained, and in so doing have ignored the fact
that the manner in which statltes are I nterpreted and anolied has a significan t
impact on the distribution of program benefits (see Stillman, 1977). While this
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bureaucratic policy input is usually conceded to have some significance, rarely ha4i
attempts been made to subject it to rigorous empirical measurement.

We have no pretensions that the present study in any major way "solves" the
problems Just discussed. Rather, we zttemct here a iodest initiative by way of an
empirical investigation of the impact of certain bureaucratic factors on welfare
policy implementation.

HYPOTeSES

We take this bureauc-=atic policy role as a given and seek to identify sources
of variation in the implementation of welfare policy by the states under the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) program. The state is the appropriate unit
of aralysis in that state legislaturei set eligibility requirements and payment
levels under the constraints of Federal policy governing this proc-rt.

Agencies w0ield pollcy-making power through the administrative process in part
by exercising the discretion provided by most statutes. Variations in policy im-
nlementation will thus produce different distributional patterns in the delivery of
public services. Implementa-tion, then, relates to "the unifority of policy admin-
istration among the eligible population of a politically defined region." (Weed,
1977:113) As statewide eligibility criteria and ray-ment levels for each state's
AMC program are employed by county or district agencies in the administrttion of
the program, variation in policy implementation can be measured in terms of within-
state or county-to-county variation in the level and distribution of benefits to
potentially eligible persons.

Our two specific measures of awriinistrative equity ares a) w, ithin-state vari-ation Ln the levej of average D grants provided in counties of a given state, I

and; b) within-state variation in the distribution of AFDC benefits to poor persons
in the counties of a given state. 2  Similar measures have been employed elsewhere
to measure differential policy implementation, (Sharkansky and Hofferbert, 19712
3'44-345)

One possible source of variation in the implementation of welfare policy is
administrative structure. In some states the state welfare department assumes a!-
most complete control over the delivery of welfare services and county or district
agencies function as "branches" of the state department. 1-W classifies such wel-
fare systems as "state-administered" as opposed to the classification of other
state systems as "state-supervised." (HEW, 197 6 svi, ix) Local agencies in state-
supervised systems are more autonomous and tend to be perceived more as a depart-
ment of local government.

EW bases the designation of state welfare systems on a variety of factors;3

Our analysis of its classifications indicates that the following characteristics
are more important to HEW's designation of a system as "state-administered" or
"state-supervised": whether state or local governments must bear some of the costs
of the AFDC program and its administration, and; whether a state uses counties or
multi-county districts as implementing jurisdictions. 4 We shall exaMine the gen-
eral HEW classification and each of its components as structural characteristics
which may be related to variation in policy implementation.

Among organizational theorists, centralization of decision making is thought
to be a factor which influences the distribution of decisional effects. (Stinch-
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Table 1

Structural Centralization of State Welfa-e Systems and
WithI. -- tate Variaticn in Policy Implementation

Within-State Variation in Policy ivplementation

Payment Levels Distribution of
Benefits

crctu=- l All County Dist rict All CcaLn ty District
C harc t r sa-e _.,s " States States S tates States States States

.-XJ Classification:
$%.a._re-Sur-riseC 0; -. 2? b  -?44 -. 17 -. 15 -. I1 -JLb
State-dministered ' 1

Have Local Welfare
Boa-rda With Thicv .2c~dsWthiiy--05 .O1 -. 22 -. 2'4b  -. 22 -2

Responsibilities = 0;
No Local ECad-s Z± !

Local AII- ristraors

Appointed by Local b
Officils= : Ap- -. 30 b .D .02 -.13 -.C6 -. 18

pointed by State
fficials - 1

Local Govenment Pays
Some Costs = 0; All -,25b -044b  ,O3 -,!5 -1l

Costs Paid by State
Government - 1

Responsiloiiitx zor
Decisions of Client

* Eligibility at Local -. 12 -. 19 -.20 -.18 -. 11 -. 25
Level - 0; at Regional
or State Level = 1

aChaxacteristics are coded as dichotomous variables izn the higher value

indicating centralization.

bearson correlation coefficient significant at .05 level.
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The sL.oPle correlation coefficients related to our second measure of adminis-
trative przffessionalsm, exanditure pa= U"C case for staff t-aining and develom-
ment, utrnngly contadict the second hypothesis. These data indicate that higher
per-case e-e-ndatus for ;anng are made in those systems in hi c-h there exists
greater variation in policy implementation.

Sers-al possible explanationa could be offered for this anomaly. One could
be that larger shares of these exenditures are devoted t- training which is not
directly related to eligibility determinaticn in the local agencies. Perhaps the
emohasis is on broader training and education such as that re uired to develop
staff for administrative and specialist postions In a system. A second explana-
tion :nght be that staff tzainin anC development iz _erceived to be a long-ran,
perhaps remedial, means of professionaiizatio. States with higher levels of
volicy va-iation may spena tcr on raIning sLmply '-cause such staff development.
has been observed to be necessary for rea-ucin- this policy -variation. Thus, train-
i.ng might e employed as a strategy, for improving ornizaticnal control. (see
uch-L 1977)

final uiece of in-ormation should be considered in ihese find-

ings. Repcrt+tily a exists L edeC-ri oiis which tends to encourage
non-payment or under-payment rather than cver-oayaent in the delivery of public
assis-tanc3 (H delff 1977a _f such a ias wera ref.ected in tr-aining received
by wielfare personnel, its imract mi . .- t '-e greater im reducing variation in the dim-tribution of benefits tban i: zne level of p-aen s rovided to .-orsons air:eacv

deened eliible. However, rezr!less of the accuracy of Such speculation, the
strong reat=:_,s.ps observed here deservte further study.

Our third h'rothesis concerns I-'= rssonsiveness of state wellfaze systems to
within-state varnations in need, measured here by county-to-county variation in
rental costs and ex-tent of_ ,overty. The findings renor-ted in Table 3 indicate that
states tend to respond to internal variation in socioeconomic cond-ito-s through
variation in the leve! of AFDC payments pro'_ded. to welfare recipients. However,
this general conclusion must be oeuailfied somewhat. For example, only district
states seen to res-on. to varlation in the basic cost of living rerresented by
rental costs. Yet, among al! ttates, variation in degrees of impoverishment among
their counties seems to be associated with differential levels of Prrc nayments.

Only among district states is withlin-state variation in socioeconomic condi-
tions related to variation in the distribution of benefits. This, as well as the
finding that rental costs seem to in.luence AFDIO paymaents in these states, suggesta
that, in establishing systems based on districts, these states facilitated rasnon-
siveness to local needs.

Median educational level, per capita income, and urbanization are state-aggre-
gate measures of each state's level of socioeconomic development. Consistent with
the research mentioned earlier, some of these factors are related to one measure of
policy variation--AFlO payment levels,. The findings suggest t.at greater wlthin-
state variation in payment levels occurs in more developed states, regardless of
the nature of the jurisdictions of local agencies. One explaration might be that
'those states which tend to provide more liberal welfare benefits, i.e., those which
.XU more developed (Dye, 1978:270-274), also have the resources to respond to vari-

IAtions 21 local needs. However, this applies primarily to payment levels rather
,"han the distribution of benefits to the poor.

Our analysis has revealed that certain measures in each of our sets of inde-
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Table 3

Socioeconomic Conditions and Within-State Variation
in Policy Implementation

Within-State Variation in Policy implementation

Distribution ofPay-ment% Levels snftBenefits

Socioeconomic All County DistrIct All County District
Conditions States States States States States States

within-State Variation
in Median Rent .18 -. 0 5 0a -. 0 -06 -. 07

Within-State Variation
in Proportion of County 6a 4637 -14 o6 -"0
Families Classified as .9..
Poor

Median Education Level .47 -50 .40 ,10 .15 --

Per Capita Income .27' .27 .22 .06 .15 -.15

Urbanization .13 .09 .21 .06 .05 .03

aPearson correlation coefficient significant at .05 level.

pendent variables are related to within-state variation in policy implementation.
We mentioned before that inter-relations could exist among these variables which
would obscure the independent effects of any single predictor of policy variation.
Therefore, we proceeded to multiple regression analysis in attempting to sort out
these effects.

The first step in each case involving a particular dependent variable and a
particular group of states was to limit attention to those independent variables
which had exhibited significant bivariate relationships with a particular dependent
variable. We then employed a step-wise procedure in which the analysis was termi-
nated when no additional independent variable could have been added which would
have had a significant F-value. Although less ambitious than path malysis, this
approach is consistent with path-analytic techniques (see Tompkins, 1925) and a-
chieves a similar degree of parsimony.

In three cases, no other independent variable exhibited a significant effect
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on a part-cular measure of poiicv variation when controlling for a single i ndepes.-
eat variable. In the case of payment levels in district states, variation in rental
costs seems to be the chief source of variation in pr,yment levels. The distri Jtion
of .- DC benefits across all states and. among county ates seems to be- most influ-

-znced by adinistvcttive professionalism, measured by the proportior of -rar-onnel
holding at least a bachelor's degree6 . howsa , it should be renexered t a in each
case, fev if any other independent variables were strongly related to these depend-
ent variables for these sets of states, Therefore, these data essentially suMarize
our earlier findings.

The othler three cases involve sets of states i-n tni._ t-he de -'- vy majak -S
were strongiy associated with sever -,ndependent vari bles0  it is in these ases

that the benefits of the multi-va--ate analyses are rai3_zed, In the first case,
payment levels across a-1 states seem to be influence&. by the structure and level of
administrative profess'onalism of state welfare system s as well ac the states'
levels of tocioecononto develo-mRent (measured by median educationa ieviD0

The regression solution involving :n UDC payment leve," :_, s he
county states ia quite similar to that for all states4  However, organi.atioa3
factors do exhibit somewhat stronger effects and media educational level a somewhdat
d-m.inished effect relative to the findings acruss all states4  This diffexence might

ce a xsut of the linkage of agency isdicion to .litcal bonda 4n which
well-defined sets of local in"Thsnces r:auc o t more easily
affect implementat-I on.

The final solution deals with -the distriution of AFJ benefits - ii isri t
states, Here, organizational structure and It r-Ing en-iture. see to influence
this type of v&_-ation in policy ple....ntation most strongly kain, policy vari-
ation is unaffected by socijo-economic cun:ditiozs,

SUII-9tRY AND CONCLUSIONS

Our description of the welf are policy process indicated that the range of
actors involved in that process produced a complex policy-maeking ystem which could
only be defned as "polycentric." (see Gregg. 1974) Although the Social Security
Act provides a vehicle for the enunciation of Federal welfare policy, state govern-
ments retain sufficient discretion to alter substantially the impact of that policy.
Also, the reliance on local actors and agencies for implnementation of state policy
tends to complicate the process even more

In attempting to elucidate the process by which conrzcessicnai 7 r-ficy is trans-
lated into the services received by people, we have focased on chaacteristics of
welfare bureaucracies in the states as they relate to variations in policy imple-
mentation. The findings of this study generally supported our basic contention
that bureaucratic factors are important determLnants of sucn' variation. Specifi-
cally, cent-alized organizational structure and administrative professionalism
(measured by the proportion of total personnel holding at least a bachelor's de-
gree) seem to reduce policy variation in certain state welfaxe systems. Although
within-state variation in AFDC payments is influenced by a state's level of socio-
economic development (measured by median educational level), the effects of bureau-
cratic factors often appear to be greater.

The impact of bureaucratic characteristics on policy implementation was found
to vary according to the rarticular measure of policy va-riation being e.amined as
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44rce of variation iapiie& by ouch a fijtre can be iZustzatal is exaninin& one

ercititel on-sr-ct sr-for Florida - '~ately tiffs ~elr-ee ~ onxiatico. The ctefficiao 4-4--sac found to be +YI(P, Aver-see coonay ;-ayrent-a IA tat state
fr-ca to ?3~C4. 00 oar sooth,

following indIcator van ~j3~ ~ (te$Cfl<4 toe fistOiboti;r cIAtIC tene-
Ilk to ooten-tis:v eligible persons in each count~ cc eser state:

AFV12 casKoad in county
number of poor families in county acetritonton of aiX benefits
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The number of AFDO cases in a county can be best comtred to the number of poor
families because a "case" corcesponds to a faxily. To measure within-state varia-
tion, we computed the mean proportion of poor faxmli',es served among the counties
in a state -nd the standard deviation associated lth that mean and computed the
coefficient of variation as follows:

standard deviation of count y APSC dvtributlon in a state
mean county AFDC distribution in a sta-ia

he follow excerot' fo W (_1976: ix) details the factors used .y HEW
in designating welfare systems as "state-adxdnistere&' or stat-superised"i

Location of the appointing authority for local personunel; local participation
in the furnishing of funds for assistance payments and in meeting the costs
of local administration, si location of responsibility for making zn-
vestigation and maintaiiring contact r.ith individuals ji.:.e., or
multi-conth rict./; respcncib.litv of the State agencry or the local
age-cy for the ci. as to eligibility and amount of payments; and any
addItional powers v-etd by law In a local government which affect the
tovtal adinist--ation of the progra.

iUsing standardized descrinrtions of each state welfi--re sys-em (IEW, 1976),
each characzterstic em-ployed by ICW is making its designations as well as the
designations themselves were coded accoiding to the scheme Iescribed in the
Apendix.,With the HEW designatJion as the dependent vaziable and the other five
:actcrs described in the Appendix as idependent variables, we attempted to pr-
diet the 6-0 desisrations using discritnant aralysis. A single function com-
prised of the above-named factors successfully classified 92 percent of the
systems (canonical correlation = .824, chd square - 52.84 which was significant
at the .001 level). The stand-sdized coefficients for the three factors were
-.62 3 -. 37, and -. 25 respectively. inter-relationships among the independent
vai-ables are shown in the Apendix.

T)a&a were drawn from the Bureau of the Census (1972) and coefficients of
v-ariation computed in the manner described previously using all counties in each
state.

6As indicated above, HEW receives reports from the states concerning services

provided in each county. This occurs in spite of the administrative arrangements
in some states by which one or more counties might comprise the jurisdiotions
of local agencies. Given that data are not readily available on a district-by-
district basis, and that HEW does not deem such reports to be necessary, we
decided to uroceed with the analysis, but to emphasize the problem in units of
analysis.

7Since we are, in effect, dealing with a population rather than a random
sample, the value of significance tests could be questioned. Thus, they are
used primarily as rough indicators of the strength of these relationships.
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